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Thermal effects in the x-ray spectra of La1ÀxCaxMnO3
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Complementary x-ray emission~XES! and x-ray-absorption~XAS! measurements of La12xCaxMnO3 as a
function of temperature have been performed. For 0.5<x<0.8 we find changes in the XAS and XES spectra
consistent with a small increase in the average Mn valence accompanying the passage to the low-temperature
state. It is suggested that this small Mn-configuration shift could be due to the competition between the
energies associated with ferromagnetic~FM! and charge/orbital~CO! correlations. In the region 0.0<x<0.4
we observe thermal spectral changes quite different from those found in thex>0.5 materials. Modest thermal
changes in the Mn XAS pre-edge~K-edge!, for 0.0<x<0.4, were observed to be coupled to the robustness of
the FM-metallic ground state. The clearest pre-edge feature variation appears to be related to
Mn-eg-majority-spin state changes. In contrast the thermal XES spectral changes appear similar in character in
the antiferromagnetic~AF!-insulatingx50.0 and FM-metallicx50.3 materials. An enhancement of the effec-
tive local moment via a coupling to the internal exchange field, in the magnetically ordered states, is proposed
to explain these XES results. Thex51.0 end member (CaMnO3) was found to exhibit significant temperature
dependence of the absorption and emission spectra. These XAS and XES results, for CaMnO3, are discussed
in terms of thermal perturbations on the degree of covalency of this material.
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I. INTRODUCTION

There is much conflicting data on the valenced-
configuration of Mn as a function of doping and temperat
in the manganite system La12xCaxMnO3. In thermoelectric
power experiments~TEP!, Hundley and Neumeier1 found
that more holelike charge carriers or alternatively fewer
cessible Mn sites are present than expected for the valux.
They suggest a charge disproportionation model based on
instability of Mn31-Mn31 relative to that of a Mn21-Mn41.
Using electron paramagnetic resonance~EPR! measurements
Oseroffet al.2 suggest that below 600 K there are no isola
Mn atoms of valency12, 13, or 14. However, they argue
that EPR signals are consistent with a complex magn
entity composed of Mn31 and Mn41 ions. Based on Mn 2p
x-ray photoemission~XPES! and O 1s absorption, Park
et al.3 support the double exchange theory with separate
valence mixing of Mn31/Mn41 ion. They were able to obtain
approximate spectra of the intermediate doping XPES sp
tra by linearly combining the end-member spectra, consis
with a linear change of spectral features with doping. Ho
ever, the significant discrepancy between the weighted s
trum and the prepared spectrum~for givenx! suggests a more
complex doping effect. Subiaset al.4 examined the valence
state of Mn utilizing MnK-edge absorption measuremen
and found a large discrepancy between intermediate do
spectra and linear combinations of the end members. T
suggest that Mn did not fluctuate between ioniclike 31 and
41. From Mn x-ray magnetic dichroism measurements, th
argue that Mn exists in a unique magnetic state. System
shifts in the absorption edge position with doping have b
found by Subiaset al. ~Mn K-edge!,4 Booth et al. ~Mn
K-edge!,5 Croft et al. ~Mn K-edge!,6 Liu et al. ~Mn L-edge!,
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~20!/13472~10!/$15.00
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and Pellegrinet al. ~Mn L-edge and OK-edge!.7 Recently,
Bridges et al.8 reported that changes in the weak pre-ed
~Mn K-edge! exhibit temperature dependence only for colo
sal magnetoresistance~CMR! ~metallic! samples. The nature
of the valence of Mn and, in general, the electronic struct
in these systems are central to determining the esse
physics of these materials. Moreover, any temperatu
dependent changes in valence may shed light on the phy
of the insulator-to-metal transitions.

The Mn Kb emission spectrum provides a direct meth
to probe the total Mn 3d spinSand effective charge densit
on the Mn sites as has been shown in our previous work
the manganites.9 The main line position depends on the ox
dation, covalency, and spin state of the transition-metal i
The details of the multiplet structure depend on the s
alignment~high spin vs. low spin!. The point group symme-
try of the Mn site~crystal field effects! impact the spectra to
a lesser extent.10–12 XAS spectra~as will be seen in detai
below! are determined by both the local structural arran
ment about the Mn site and by the valence of Mn site. T
combined measurements can be used to elucidate the q
tion of valence/d configuration in the manganite system.

In order to understand the trends in the Mn valenced-
configuration as a function of temperature in distinctly d
ferent doping regimes of the manganites, we have perform
complementary Mn Kb edge measurements of th
La12xCaxMnO3 manganite system. The disparate therm
spectral changes observed motivate discussion of the re
in three separate regions/cases: 0.5<x<0.8, 0.0<x<0.4,
and x51.0. In an attempt to understand these modest,
clearly discernable, spectral changes, the intrinsic coval
d-configuration admixture of the Mn will be invoked alon
with a competition between ferromagnetic-correlation
13 472 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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PRB 62 13 473THERMAL EFFECTS IN THE X-RAY SPECTRA OF . . .
charge/orbital-correlations and thermal energy scales. Be
some of the principal results in the different compositi
ranges are noted and a summary of the organization of
paper is presented.

For 0.5<x<0.8 we find changes in both the XAS an
XES spectra empirically consistent with a small increase
the average Mn valence accompanying the transition to
low-temperature state. In the region 0.0<x<0.4 we observe
trends fundamentally different from those found in the 0
<x<0.8 materials. Interestingly, in thex<0.4 materials the
XES and XAS results do not at present appear mutually a
nable to a simple thermal valence variation explanation. T
XES results appear consistent with a small enhancemen
the local magnetic spin moment accompanying the onse
static magnetic order. Importantly, this local spin enhan
ment is common to both thex50.0 antiferromagnetic insu
lator ~AF-I! and x50.3 ferromagnetic metal-~FM-M!. In
contrast, the small thermal changes in the XAS pre-edge~in
the x<0.4 regime! appear to scale with the FM-M energy,
namely the XAS pre-edge effect is maximal nearx50.3 and
appears nearly absent nearx50.0. The thermal pre-edg
XAS variation in the FM-M regime appears to principall
involve modification of the majority-spineg states. Finally,
thermal XES and XAS results on the end memberx
51.0 ~CaMnO3! although modest, are seen to be larger th
expected.

Since this paper involves complementary XES and X
studies on the La12xCaxMnO3 system, which manifests mul
tiple regimes with distinct physical behavior, we will briefl
review the organization of the paper. After this introducti
the experimental details will be discussed in Sec. II. Sin
the clearest correlations between our XES and XAS res
appear in the 0.5<x<0.8 range, this regime will be dis
cussed first in Sec. III. The background of Mn compou
XES is briefly reviewed in Sec. III A and the temperatur
dependent XES results~for x50.5) are discussed in Se
III B. The signatures of Mn-valence variations in the XAS
reviewed in Sec. III C and the temperature-dependent X
results, for 0.5<x<0.8 compounds, are discussed in S
III D. A mechanism, based on the competition between hi
temperature FM correlations and low-temperature CO co
lation, is proposed in Sec. III E to explain both the XES a
XAS results for 0.5<x<0.8. Section IV will address the
0.0<x<0.4 range of compounds. Comparison of t
temperature-dependent XES results for the AF-I x50.0 and
FM-M x50.3 compounds is made in Sec. IV A. The sim
larity of this comparison motivates the introduction, in Se
IV B, of a mechanism~based on a modest interatomic e
change enhancement of the Mn moment! to explain the ther-
mal XES variation in this range. The thermal variation of t
XAS results in the 0.0<x<0.4 range are then discussed
Sec. IV C and contact is made with the results of Bridg
et al.8 for this same range. The robust thermal variation
the XES and XAS of CaMnO3 are then discussed in Sec. V
Finally, the results are summarized in Sec. VI.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Samples of La12xCaxMnO3 were synthesized~in air! and
characterized as described by the standard solid-s
method.6 Fluorescence measurement samples were prep
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by finely grinding the materials and packing them onto a
hesive tape.

The Mn Kb fluorescence measurements were perform
at the National Synchrotron Light Source’s~NSLS! 27 pole
wiggler Beamline X21A. The experimental setup, whi
consists of an analyzer and detector in Rowland geometr
described in Ref. 13 and previously published data on
manganite system can be found in Ref. 9.

An incident energy~\v! of 6556 eV was selected using
four-bounce Si~220! monochromator. The incident energ
was calibrated by the known Mn metalK-edge absorption
inflection point ~6539 eV!. Five spherically bent Si~220!
analyzer crystals were used to resolve the energy of the e
ted photons,\V. A solid-state Bicron NaI scintillation
counter was used to measure the fluorescence radiation.
absolute fluorescence photon energy was calibrated from
elastic scattering peaks of the sample at the same pos
utilizing the known incident energy. Due to the attenuati
of the beam by the Be windows of the cryostat, 2 – 3 sc
were required for temperature-dependent measurements
ror bars were determined by assuming a Gaussian distr
tion in the number of counts at each energy point. The x-r
absorption spectra were measured at beamline X11A, X1
and X19A using Si~111! monochromators. Normalization o
the data followed standard procedures.14 For temperature-
dependent measurements, Displex™ based cryostats or
fill liquid-nitrogen cryostats with sensors near the sam
positions were used.

III. La 1ÀxCaxMnO3: 0.5ÏxÏ0.8 REGIME; CO
GROUND-STATEÕHT-FM-CORRELATIONS

COMPETITION

A. Mn-compound XES

The Mn Kb emission entails the 3p→1s x-ray transition
decay process that follows the core 1s hole created in Mn
K-edge x-ray absorption. Referring to Fig. 1, the cent
structure in the MnKb spectrum is a sharp, intense main~m!
line ~;6492 eV! and a broad, low intensity satellite~s! line
at lower energy~;6476 eV!. Them line ~s line! is primarily

FIG. 1. Mn Kb spectra of La12xCaxMnO3 with Ca doping:x
50, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1. The spectra display a clear change of s
@main line~m! position and width as well as satellite~s! width# with
doping level. Note that all spectra are area normalized over
region given.
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13 474 PRB 62Q. QIAN et al.
due to 3p→1s decay process in which the now unpaired 3p
electron spin is aligned~antialigned! with the 3d orbital spin.
Qualitatively, the energy splitting between the main line a
satellite is given byDEsm5J(2S11) while the intensity
ratio of the satellite to the main peak is given byI s /I m
5S/(S11), whereS is the total spin of the unpaired elec
trons in the 3d shell andJ is the exchange integral.15 Solid-
state covalency or 3d-itineracy effects reduce the atomic e
change effects in these emission spectra. Specifically,
DEsm value is reduced and thes line broadened and weak
ened by such solid-state effects~see Ref. 9!. The details of
the emission spectral changes with the Mn spin and cha
state involve multiple satellite contributions in addition
the m and s lines. Nevertheless, recent work on Mn-oxid
materials has demonstrated systematic changes with Mn
lence~see Ref. 9 and references therein!. In Fig. 1, for ex-
ample, the Mn-valence increase is seen to be reflected in
m-line shift to lower energy and strong broadening on
low-energy side, and the intensity loss/broadening of ths
line.

B. T-dependent XES results forxÄ0.5

Comparison of theT5300 K andT515 K emission spec-
tra for the x50.5 material, in Fig. 2~a!, reveals small but
clearly perceptible thermal changes. This change is emp
sized by the difference spectrum~DS! also shown in Fig.

FIG. 2. ~a! A comparison of theT5300 K andT515 K Mn Kb

emission spectra of La12xCaxMnO3, x50.5. The difference of
these two spectra is also shown with the scale for the differe
spectrum~DS! appearing on the right;~b! A comparison of the
room-temperaturex50.4 and 0.6 andT515 K Mn Kb emission
spectra of the La12xCaxMnO3 system. The difference of these tw
spectra is also shown with the scale for the difference spect
~DS! appearing on the right. Note the similarities of the change
spectrum with doping and the temperature dependent changes
x50.5 sample.
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2~a!. Referring back to Fig. 1 one notes that increasingx
induces spectral changes similar to~albeit much larger than!
the thermal changes observed in Fig. 2~a!. To better test this
notion thex50.4 andx50.6 spectra, and their differenc
spectrum~corresponding to a formal Mn-valence change
0.2! are shown in Fig. 2~b!. The difference spectra in Figs
2~a! and 2~b! are quite similar in structure with the magn
tude of thex50.5 thermal difference spectra being small
Specifically, the proportional magnitude of thex50.5 ther-
mal DS is more consistent with an average Mn-valence
crease closer to 0.1 on cooling from 300 to 15 K.

This interpretation of a valence increase at lower tempe
tures in thex50.5 materials is, of course, entirely empirica
If, however, the thermal spectral changes are caused by o
effects, within the XES data at hand, such effects must c
spire to resemble those of a small valence change. Thus
valence change interpretation has both the merits of accu
description and simplicity.

In the past, MnK near-edge XAS has proved useful
identifying the robust changes in Mn valence with compo
tion in this La12xCaxMnO3 system.6 However, XAS has not
heretofore been able to identify such subtle thermal M
valence changes as suggested above by the XES results
temperature dependence of the near-edge XAS, for thx
50.5 material, will be re-examined, below, with this
mind.

C. Mn-compound XAS

The Mn K-edge spectra of the formally Mn31-LaMnO3
and Mn41-CaMnO3 are shown in Fig. 3. These standa
spectra facilitate the itemization of three distinct spectral s
natures previously used to identify a Mn-valence increas6

First, the main edgeB feature ~due to transitions into 4p
states! exhibits a large chemical shift to higher energy in t
Mn31 to Mn41 change. This shift has been shown to sc
with the average Mn valence.6

Second, the pre-edgea feature changes both in spectr
structure and intensity.16 The CaMnO3 pre-edge exhibits
three sub features~see Fig. 3, left inset!, a strong peaka2, a
weaker shouldera1, and a subtle third peaka3 which is
typically only discernable in high-resolution and high sign
to-noise data.17 In the LaMnO3 pre-edge the two unresolve
a1 anda2 subfeatures have comparable intensities~see Fig.
3, left inset! and are clearly shifted to lower energies relati
to thea1 anda2 features in CaMnO3. In the La12xCaxMnO3
system, the pre-edge structure evolves with increasingx be-
tween these two limiting structures.

Third, in the main portion of Fig. 3, the prominentD
feature~15–20 eV above theB peak! should be noted in the
Mn41-CaMnO3 spectrum. ThisD feature has been observe
to appear and grow systematically with increasing Mn41

content in such perovskite related materials.16

D. Temperature-dependent XASxÄ0.5, 0.67, 0.8

The detailed variation of thex50.5 spectrum~see Fig. 3
and insets! betweenT5300 K andT515 K will now be con-
sidered with respect to each of these three signatures. F
the mainB-feature peak~see Fig. 3 bottom inset! can be seen
to exhibit a small but discernable shift to higher energy up
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FIG. 3. The MnK-edge of CaMnO3, LaMnO3, and La0.5Ca0.5MnO3 at T5300 and 15 K. The upper left inset shows an expansion of
pre-edgea-feature region~note peaksa1, a2, anda3) and the lower right inset shows an expansion of the main peak~B!.
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cooling from 300 to 15 K. This shift would be consiste
with a small increase in the average Mn valence accom
nying this temperature decrease.~It should be noted that only
by the simultaneous standard method and with high qua
standard data could this small shift be detected. Further m
tiple independent measurements were undertaken to v
this and other subtle spectral changes discussed in this
per.!

Second, upon cooling from 300 to 15 K the pre-edge f
ture ~see Fig. 3, left inset! of thex50.5 material manifests a
small but quite distinct intensity loss on the low-energy s
of thea1 feature~the position being highlighted by a line i
the inset!; and a smaller, but still visible, intensity enhanc
ment of the high-energy side of thea2 feature~highlighted
by a line in the inset!. Again, the two most prominent pre
edge spectral changes are those expected to accompa
increase in the Mn valence on cooling thex50.5 material
from 300 to 15 K.

Third, the reader is referred to theD-feature region 15–20
eV above theB-feature peak~Fig. 3!. There is a small but
discernable enhancement of the spectral intensity of thT
515 K spectrum, relative to theT5300 K spectrum, in this
D-feature range~highlighted with an arrow in the Fig. 3!.
Here again this subtle change is in precisely the right plac
reflect a small Mn-valence change~increase! in the x50.5
material upon cooling from 300 to 15 K.

Thus all three of the near-edge XAS signatures suppor
increase in the average Mn valence~albeit quite small! on
cooling thex50.5 from 300 to 15 K. Taken with the sam
indication in the temperature-dependent XES results they
mulatively add credence to this interpretation.

For later consideration, note in Fig. 4 the thermal var
tion of the pre-edges of thex50.5, x50.67, x50.8, andx
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51.0 materials. Thex50.67 material manifests a therma
change similar to, but smaller than, that of thex50.5 mate-
rial. This thermal effect is smaller yet for thex50.8 mate-
rial. The same quenching of the temperature depende

FIG. 4. The Mn pre-edge feature~K-edge,a-feature region! of
La12xCaxMnO3 with x50.5, 0.67, 0.8, and 1.0 at different temper
tures. Note the very small change with temperature observed in
x50.8 system.
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13 476 PRB 62Q. QIAN et al.
near x50.8 has also been found by in the insulati
Bi12xCaxMnO3 system.18

E. Mechanism: 0.5ÏxÏ0.8 regime

The evidence from the XES and XAS results are mutua
consistent with a slight increase in the average Mn valenc
lower temperatures in thex50.5 ~and from Fig. 4 apparently
also in thex50.67) material. This motivates consideratio
of a common potential origin for these effects. In what fo
lows, an argument is presented that proposes the energ
the FM interactions at 300 K in these materials stabiliz
lower average Mn valence~a greater Mn31 admixture!; in-
vokes the known suppression of FM correlations in the lo
temperature CO ordered phase and finally proposes the
laxation of the Mn valence to a higher value when F
correlations ~supporting the excess Mn31 content! are
quenched in the CO ordered phase.

The low-temperature state, in this composition range,
these substituted manganites, is a ‘‘charge/orbital order
one in which hole hopping is condensed out. The roo
temperature phase, on the other hand, supports strong
correlation. Specifically, the ferromagnetism in these man
nites originates from the double exchange interaction
tween a Mn31 and Mn41 bridged by a covalently bonded O
atom. The additional caveat on this FM interaction is th
static charge order is absent so that the Mn31/Mn41 sites are
free to resonantly interchange. Magnetic and neutr
scattering studies clearly demonstrate that FM correlati
are present in such highly doped materials (x>0.5) at high
temperatures, and that the FM correlations are suppre
upon the onset of charge ordering at lower temperatures19

Empirically the phase diagrams indicate that the FM
dering temperature~and energy! reaches its maximum valu
~250–350 K! in these La12xAxMnO3 materials in thex
50.3– 0.4 range. On general theoretical grounds, s
double exchange would reach its maximum atx50.0 andx
50.5 for the limits of zero and infinite correlations in th
Mn-eg band, respectively.20 Thus on both experimental an
theoretical grounds the optimization of the FM interaction
a value less thanx50.5 ~i.e., less than 50% Mn31/Mn41

admixture! is expected. Specifically, for a material withx
>0.5, the FM-interaction–energy should favor the alterat
of available electronic degrees of freedom toward those
ues at which it is maximal~i.e., similar to those withx in the
0.3–0.4 range!.

Although many phenomena in these manganites are q
tatively discussed in terms of ionic mixtures of Mn31(d4)
and Mn41(d3), there are substantial covalency effects
these systems.9 From the view point of the Mn-d configura-
tions this means that the Mn sites actually involve a mixt
of Mn31(d4) and Mn41(d3), configurations. The hopping
charge carriers involve O-p as well as Mn-eg content. The
notion of charge hopping will therefore involve Mn-site co
figurations which are bimodal~in the presence or absence
a hole!, however, they are covalent configurational adm
tures in both states. Thus changes in the balance of the
ergy parameters~e.g., the Jahn-Teller, FM, or CO effects! at
a fixed compositionx can alter the balance of the Mn con
figurations and thereby alter~in a second-order way! the ef-
fective average Mn valence of the system. The Mn confi
y
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rations ~in both the hole/no-hole states! must therefore be
considered as polarizable~with respect to the averaged oc-
cupancy! and capable of responding to these competing
ergies.

Applying these ideas to the case at hand, at 300 K~for the
x50.5 material! the FM interaction energy should pull th
average Mn valence toward a value where the FM inter
tions are maximal~i.e., toward a value closer to that whenx
was closer to 0.3!. The destruction of the FM interaction
with the low-temperature onset of the CO ordered sta
should also quench this valence-pulling and the average
valence should increase slightly in the charge ordered st

In the x50.67 material the FM interactions are st
present at room temperature, however,~compared to thex
50.5 material! the departure of the system from the ‘‘opt
mal’’ FM configuration is larger. Moreover, the charge o
dering temperature~energy scale! is higher in thex50.67
material, hence CO correlations should further reduce
FM effects at room temperature. These effects should c
bine to yield a reduction of the thermal pre-edge XA
change in thex50.67 spectrum, as seen in results in Fig.
Finally, at x50.8 both the competing FM interaction an
long-range CO ordering interaction effects are dying off d
to the small Mn31/Mn41 ratio. Thus the observed virtua
disappearance of the thermal pre-edge variation effect~see
Fig. 4! in this x50.8 material is also understandable.

IV. La 1ÀxCaxMnO3: 0.0ÏxÏ0.4 REGIME;
AF- I ÕFM- M CROSSOVER

A. T-dependent XES results forxÄ0.0 andxÄ0.3

The Mn Kb emission spectra, atT5300 K andT515 K,
are shown in Fig. 5~a! for La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 and in Fig. 5~b!
for LaMnO3. Following the analysis above, the differenc
spectra formed by subtracting the spectra at the two temp
tures are also shown. Comparing the thermal DS for thx
50.5 material in Fig. 2~a! to that of thex50.3 material in
Fig. 5~a! one notes a striking difference. In the vicinity of th
main line the signs of the DS are reversed. Moreover, for
x50.3 material there is a substantial positive region in
DS in the vicinity of the satellite line corresponding to
spectral enhancement in the 15 K spectrum. The presenc
quite similar~but somewhat smaller magnitude! thermal ef-
fects in the emission spectra@Fig. 5~b!# of the AF material
LaMnO3 is particularly significant. Together, these resu
appear to rule out a mechanism based~for the XES results!
purely on the FM ordering and concomitant metallization
the x;0.3 material.

Noting that the sign of the thermal DS for thex50.0 and
x50.3 materials~Fig. 5! is opposite to that of the thermal D
for the x50.5 material@Fig. 2~a!# raises the possibility of a
low-temperature decrease in the Mn valence in the form
Accordingly, in Fig. 5~c!, difference spectra formed by sub
tracting the emission spectra at differingx values, in the low
doping range, were compared to those in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!.
These comparisons were unsatisfactory in detail in gr
structure in the satellite line region. Thus interpretation
the thermal emission spectrum variation~in these low doping
materials! solely in terms of a small Mn-valence change a
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pears to be unsatisfactory. This is a nontrivial observat
since it stands in contrast to thex50.5 ~or higher! material
discussion above.

B. XES mechanism forxÄ0.0 andxÄ0.3

Closer inspection of the DS in Fig. 5~a! and 5~b! reveals
that one of their salient features is the shifting of spec
intensity at the main line to higher energy and at the sate
line toward lower energy. Thus there is an effective incre
in the overall splitting of the main and satellite lines at low
temperature. Recall this overall splittingDEsm}J(2S11),
whereS is the effective 3d atomiclike spin andJ is the FM
intra-atomic exchange interaction. The 3d spin S can be re-
duced from the atomic value through interatomic covalen
or itinerancy effects.~For the purpose of this discussion th

FIG. 5. ~a! A comparison of theT5300 K andT515 K Mn Kb

emission spectra of La12xCaxMnO3, x50.3. The difference of
these two spectra is also shown with the scale for the differe
spectrum~DS! appearing on the right;~b! A comparison of theT
5300 K andT515 K Mn Kb emission spectra of LaMnO3. The
difference of these two spectra is also shown with the scale for
difference spectrum~DS! appearing on the right. The same tem
perature trend is observed in both systems.~c! The corresponding
comparison of the room-temperaturex50.0 and 0.3 MnKb emis-
sion spectra including the DS.
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covalency/itinerancy renormalization will be assumed
subsumable into the effective local spin valueS. More subtle
discussion of the partial exchange constant contribution
this reduction will be deferred.! Indeed, theoretical modeling
of the XES in Mn-O materials explicitly requires the inclu
sion of such a covalency reduction factor.9

Coherent interatomic magnetic interactions, in a magn
cally ordered state, can act to partially undue the covale
reduction inS. Essentially this is a moment enhancement~or
a diminution in the moment reduction! in response to the
internal exchange field and should scale with the magnit
of the static magnetization~or sublattice magnetization!. The
effective increase inDEsm ~evidenced by the data in Fig. 4!
is consistent with a partial quenching of the covalency red
tion or a local spin enhancement in response to the spo
neous magnetization in the ordered states. In the case o
x50.3 material the response ofS is to the spontaneous FM
exchange field. In the case of thex50.0 material the re-
sponse ofS is to the spontaneous AF staggered internal fie
The somewhat smaller effect in thex50.0 AF material can
be ascribed to the fact that it is at a lower ordering tempe
ture ~energy! relative to thex50.3 FM material.

C. Temperature-dependent XASxÄ0.0,0.2,0.3,0.4

For completeness and to make contact with the work
Bridges et al.,8 our results for the thermal changes in th
XAS pre-edge spectra forx<0.4 will be reviewed. The re-
sults for the temperature-dependent pre-edge spectra o
x50.0, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 materials are shown in Fig. 6.~The
main edge and near edge spectra are also shown in Fig.

e

e

FIG. 6. The pre-edge XAS~Mn K! feature of La12xCaxMnO3

with x50.0, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 at different temperatures. Note that
temperature dependence is reversed to that found forx>0.5 in Fig.
4.
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FIG. 7. The MnK-edge of LaMnO3 at T5300 and 67 K. The upper-left inset shows an expansion of the pre-edgea-feature region and
the lower-right inset shows an expansion of the main peakB-feature region. While the emission spectra exhibit strong temperature de
dence, thea features in the absorption spectra forx51.0 exhibit no significant temperature dependence.
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LaMnO3.) These results are in accordance with those
ported by Bridgeset al.8 in the same composition range. F
the x50.0 material there is very little temperature depe
dence of the XAS spectra including the pre-edge~as noted by
Bridgeset al.8!. The clearest pre-edge change upon enter
the low temperature, FM-metallic phase~for thex50.2, 0.3,
and 0.4 materials! is the enhancement/lowering-of-energy
the a1 feature. The low-temperature pre-edge change
maximal where the FM-ordering energy is maximal, neax
50.3.

Interestingly, in local-density approximation (LDA)1U
calculations on LaMnO3 by Elfimov Anisimov, and
Sawatzky21 as well as energy bands constructed from refl
tivity spectra by Junget al.,22 the a1 feature is associate
with transitions into emptyeg majority spin states. Although
much work is needed to clarify this issue, the lowering
energy of such states in the FM metal, relative to the pa
magnetic~PM! insulator, is not unreasonable. Specifical
both theoretical23,24and experimental25 work has emphasized
the importance of: localized Jahn-Teller~JT! distortions in
the PM-insulating phase at this composition; and the s
pression of these localized JT distortions in the FM-meta
phase. The lowest unoccupiedeg orbital would be expected
to shift down with this reduction in JT energy splitting in th
paramagnetic to ferromagnetic phase change. Our pre-
a1 feature results and those of Bridgeset al.8 are highly
consistent with this scenario.

A similar thermald-band shift was observed in the ve
early CMR material EuO.26,27 In this system, exchange spli
ting of the 5d band accompanies the onset of the lo
temperature ferromagnetic phase.

It is worth re-emphasizing that, to first order, the therm
change in these FM-metallic materials is reversed in the C
insulating materials where thea1 feature was depresse
This suggest that the orbital portion of the charge/orb
ordered state may contribute a JT energy upshift of
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emptyeg state at the more ‘‘Mn31’’-like sites. Such a shift
would be consistent with thea1 feature depression in thi
composition range.

The disparity between the thermal XAS and XES resu
between the AFx50.0 material28 and the FMx50.3 pre-
cludes a common explanation. Specifically: there is ess
tially no thermal XAS pre-edge change for the AFx50.0
material but a distinct change for the FMx50.3 material;
whereas the thermal XES change is present, and of com
rable structure/magnitude, for both the AFx50.0 and FM
x50.3 material. Thus the argument presented above, for
XES thermal changes, is apparently not applicable to
pre-edge XAS changes. A better theoretical understandin
the XAS pre-edge is clearly motivated by this work.

V. La1ÀxCaxMnO3: xÄ1.0 REGIME; XES AND XAS

Figure 8 shows a comparison of MnK-edge results for
CaMnO3 at T5300 and 67 K. Three regions of small bu
discernable spectral change can be noted for this mat
upon cooling. The peakB feature is shifted somewhat t
higher energy and has its intensity somewhat enhanced.
post edgeD feature also manifests enhanced intensity. T
pre-edge feature appears to have a somewhat diminishe
tensity ~or to ride on a smaller background from the ma
edge!. Thea1 pre-edge subfeature appears to have decre
intensity relative to thea2 subfeature. And finally, in the
pre-edge region thea3 pre-edge subfeature is better resolv
~related to the minority spineg band!.

Clearly, the low-temperature spectral changes obser
for the Mn K-edge of CaMnO3 must be considered on
different footing from those which arose in thex50.5 spec-
trum and which gradually diminished in thex50.67 andx
50.8 spectra. In those materials, the competition betw
FM and CO energies is a plausible mechanism for the m
mal effect atx50.5 followed by a dying out of the effec
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FIG. 8. The MnK-edge of CaMnO3 at T5300 and 15 K. The upper-left inset shows an expansion of the pre-edgea-feature region and
the lower-right inset shows an expansion of the main peakB-feature region. In this sample, the temperature dependence of thea-features is
quite different from all other doping values.
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approachingx50.8. For pure CaMnO3 neither FM nor CO
effects should be important.

A general sharpening of the low-temperature near-e
spectra~such as is generally known to occur in the extend
x-ray-absorption fine structure region! could be one cause o
these spectral changes. However, some aspects of the
mal changes in thex51.0 spectrum are reminiscent of tho
associated with a small valence increase at low tempera
Specifically the a1-pre-edge feature weakening, th
B-feature shift to higher energy, and theD-feature enhance
ment. Since covalency~and with it d-configuration mixing!
is important in all of these manganite materials this poss
explanation cannot be ignored. Indeed in both
La12xCaxMnO3 and Bi12xCaxMnO3 there is an extremely
rapid increase in the Weissu parameter of the magnetic su
ceptibility from a small negative or positive value nearx
50.9 to the large value ofu5511 K for x51.0.29 As pointed
out by Fawcettet al.29 this large positiveu parameter is far
out of line with the AF value ofTN5125 K and with the
simple three dimensionalG-type AF ordering of this mate
rial. Thus the present XAS results and previous magn
results motivate a reconsideration of the covalen
configurational-mixing character of the end-point CaMn3
compound.

The temperature-dependent XES spectra of CaMnO3 are
shown in Fig. 9. The change with temperature is a broad
ing of the main line at low temperature with no perceptib
shift in the main peak energy. Based on theoretical ato
multiplet Kb emission spectra9 a broadening of the main
lines ~seen at low temperature here! can be modeled by a
decrease in covalency~increase in atomic Slater integrals!.
Such a small formal decrease in covalency would be acc
panied by a small increase in the effective charge on the
site and should experimentally resemble a small increas
the Mn valence. Indeed, the broadening observed is rem
cent of that seen in Fig. 1 as the Mn valence is increas
e
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-
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although the lack of a concomitant shift in the peak ene
should be noted.

Recall that the thermal variations of the XAS manifest
subtle signatures of a modest Mn-valence increase~see Fig.
3!. Thus both the XES and XAS results appear consist
with a small but discernable increase in the effective Mn-s
charge upon cooling CaMnO3 from room to low temperature
These results reinforce the view of the Mn state in CaMn3
as a covalency/hybridization induced Mn-d-configuration
admixture. Although the thermal energy at 300 K is sm
compared to the interconfiguration or hybridization energi
it is apparently not negligibly so. Hence at 300 K the co
figuration balance can be perturbed away from the grou
state configuration. The thermal XAS and XES effects o
served are therefore related to the relaxation toward
ground-state configuration as the modest thermal pertu
tion is removed. Indeed, along similar lines, Fe-Mo¨ssbauer

FIG. 9. A comparison of theT5300 K andT515 K Mn Kb

emission spectra of CaMnO3. The difference of these two spectra
also shown with the scale for the difference spectrum~DS! appear-
ing on the right. Note the difference in temperature response of
main line compared to that found in Figs. 2 and 5. For the Mn41

state~Fig. 1!, the weak satellite contribution~s! yields poor signal
to noise ratios. Hence changes in thes features cannot be resolved
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experiments on related perovskite Fe compounds man
distinct thermal variations in the isomer shift explained
thermal variations in the average Fe valence/configuratio30

VI. CONCLUSION

Discussions of the magnetic, transport, and phase diag
properties of the La12xCaxMnO3 system have had substanti
success starting from an ioniclike Mn31/Mn41 mixture pic-
ture. While the dynamics of the hopping in these pictures
vary from fast to a slow~or even static! the Mn31/Mn41

character of the bimodal local state distribution is typica
not dwelt upon. Certainly all of the results and discussions
these ~and related! compounds have made it clear that
fierce competition between the energies of JT, ferromagn
antiferromagnetic, charge state correlations interplay w
the thermal energy to yield the rich phase diagram of t
system.

As noted in the introduction, a number of experimen
have indicated the inability of the simple Mn31/Mn41 picture
to account in detail for some of the properties of t
La12xCaxMnO3 system. Indeed, some of these experime
are unable to resolve the bimodal~hole vs no-hole! character
of the Mn sites, suggesting instead a single~but evolving
with x! Mn configuration. The importance of charge/orbit
ordering in the ground states of some of these mater
seems to demand inclusion of a bimodal configuration dis
bution. Inclusion of both perspectives involves a bimod
Mn-configuration distribution for which it is recognized from
the onset that both types of sites involve covalently mixed
g,
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configurations. Within this picture the centrum and bimod
lity of the Mn configuration distribution are not fixed byx or
the Mn31/Mn41 states. Instead they can respond to thex
value, the thermal energy and to the competition between
JT, ferromagnetic, antiferromagnetic, and charge state in
action energies.

At least some of the thermal variations in the XES a
XAS results discussed in this paper favor a Mn configurat
which is capable of responding to variations in the comp
ing interactions and energies in the problem. It is true t
the modesty of the thermal spectral changes observed
would indicate that thermal variations in the covalency fa
tors are not dramatic. Nevertheless, their presence and
quite different character at differingx values does suppor
the notion that covalent Mn-configuration mixing should
considered in these materials.
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